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k ^ * ' ? - »$&y j t .©, w , 0. News Service) 
Dublin, April 24.—The great move-

mjent in iwof of clean reading began 
/ i t s " public activities on the first Sua-
.Jt&F after Easter. Priests of the rellg. 
i o n s Orders, at the instance of the 

* JElJsh Bishops, are passing from 
<ehurch to church all over the country 
preaching the Crusade of the Catho 

'jtfo Press. 
- - As a preliminary to the work of 
t h e missionaries, a remarkable Pas
toral appeared in the Irish news 
papera from the pen of Bishop Mul-
bern of Dromore. He pointed out 
that reading was a necessity, and if 
t h e right kind was not provided the 
-wrong kind would have the field to 
itself. The wrong commodity was 
» 0 t produced in Ireland, but it was 

. freely imported, and the danger if 
presented to young minds wus insid
ious and fatal. While Catholics had 
no intention of stopping the printing 
press, which should be the lump of 
th? mind, they were determined to 
end its degradation and develop its 
higher uses. The way to do it was 
s t a p l e enough. They had merely to 
crush the vile thing by opposing to 

„ i t the rivalry of. an Interesting, well-
informed Catholic Press, something 
that could instruct while it enter
tained. It was the business of Catho
l ic talent to develop Catholic Jour
nalism. It was the duty pf Catholic 
jHWtders to give it support. 

The Cathollo Truth Society is solid 
Ifying the work of the missionaries 
After ea,ch address, when the people 
are leaving, members of the Society 
invlie them to give their names 
t i t e r on. each person will be special 
| y communicated with and told 
'where he can keep in contort with 
the branch of the organization which 
i s to look after his locality The 
plan aims at seeing that there will 
b e a n adequate supply of Catholic 

, 'reading in all i t s forraB, that It will 
1)0 properly displayed by those sup
posed to sell it, and that it can count 

VipumlKcieht support to make It a 
commercial proposition. 

The secular Press la giving aid. It 
»t)tn<* out that although there are 
Btrtngent restraints on the sale of 
pojsont; for the body, the law does 
»othfcnjf to prevent the indiBorimin-

;< ate distribution of poisons for the 
'": »0U|. 
*• The Irian Commercial Travellers* 
» A»idciatlon Is pledging its member* 

not to buy any of the objectionable 
• ' publications, and to use their un

doubted influence to drive them from 
the railway carriage and the hotel 
lounge, 

. 0o -tar- the Minister for Justice. Ke-
_ vM O'Hlgglns, is reuctant to place a 
.Custom* ban otTthe importation of 
the.esrbsje. He declares that "it is 

._ jd&aatfM ta.aTQia letisl&tion in ad-
*rahee of public opinion, and that the 
matter can only be dealt with satis-

; fictorlly. sfchfia tli» Dublin coMClence 
* 'li aroused/' It is being aroused very 

Monk .of St. Bernard 
Answers Scoffing 

Remark of Tourist 
i ?tew Fork, May 4.—-The contrast 
between the irreligious cynicism of 
the current "age of jazz" and the 
quiet faith which for over a thousand 
years has animated the MonkB of St. 
Bernard in their famous Hospice in 
the Alps, is illustrated in an article 
by Ernest Poole In the June number 
of t h e Cosmopolitan Magazine. Th 
story demonstrates-the sorry show 
log made by modern materialistic 
flippancy when brought into compar 
ison with the religious faith wlik-ii 
lias been responsible for Ravine tin* 
lives of s o many Alpine travelt-rs 

Mr. Foole tel ls of a Journey urro»« 
the Alps through the I'asa of tl 
Great St. Bernard and of how. aUnii 
ten miles from the top of tli<- Pass 
he met a n old monk who accompunl 
ed Iilm u p the mountainside to the 
Hospice. He routes the (ollownm 
inctdent -which happened after th«-> 
reached t h f Hospice 

'Warmfd and drowsy and comfort
able, we went into the library to 
smoke. And here I found iny tall 
old monk. He seemed to me much 
older now —weary, peilmus. from his 
twenty-mile tramp. Hut us I Joined 
the group around him, I heard him 
say to on« of them. 

" "How much llnei and better It Is 
to eroBB tho raune up hero by the 
I'asM lliiia l» s " through the auioky 
tunnel below, lu summer It Is splen
did hen*, and uluo In winter there 
are days when the glory of God 
seeixjo to come down. And even in 
tmuwdlurtua now It la safe. For you 
see that telephone on the wall.' l i e 
puluied to an instrument 11 lu the one 
I had seen below. "The wire goes 
to a n Inn*, he said, 'ten miles lower 
duwzi the I'asa. And in times of 
storm, when a traveler leaves the 
Ian, they telephone up to ua here, 
and one of us goes down with the 
dogs. So we reach him before he la 
overcome.' 

'Out are no lives still lost in 
winter?' Inquired a young American 

"2io—not a life, in many years. 
The tall o ld man was silent a mo-
meat. Then In a reverent tone he 
said, 'For over a thousand years, my 
aon. wo havo prayed /or the safety 
of travelers here. And Ho has ans
wered uur pray era at last.' 

"The, smart young American asked, 
Or was i t the telephone? 

''Tho o ld mountain climber turned 
and looked at the Yankee with quiet 
eyes. 'Yes, my son—that la how God 
answered our prayers.' '> 

^rigorously. 

Demonstration 
Sounds Warning To 
-New French Premier 
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By M. Mamrisnt, 

'<Paria Correspondent, N. C. W. C 
News Servicer)" 

Paris. April 84.—The series of 
Catholic manifestations continues un
interrupted. The largest of recent 
demonstrations was one at Nancy. 
From every part of the Department 
of . Moselle the faithful came by 
motor, hy special train, by bicycle 
By noon the city waa black with the 
crowds of men, In dark suits, filling 
t h e streets. Marching In faultless 
order, the various groups gathered 
« n the athletic field of a Catholic in
stitution and when the meeting open 
ed , nearly 60,000 men were present 
. The Bishop, Magr. d© la Celjo. pre
sided, attended by a senator and two 
deputies of the department' Among 
the speakers was M. Louis Marin, 
f 6rmer trtnlster in the Polncar© Citb-

• toet, who declared: "The Herrlot 
Cabinet leaves h o regrets. It sowed 
revolt through .AlBace. It menaced 
l ibert ies before which all govern-
iftemts have bowed with respect It 
la eutentiai that M. Hen-lot's succes
sors should find themselves face to 
face with energetic resistance. Our 
cellgiouB struggles must be suppress
e d . Our couatry will recover its 
strength only when French hearts 
shall be reunited in a common 
brotherhood. N o intangible laws! AH 
laws of exception must be abrogated 
l i b e r t y does not suffice. We must 

.toaye equality t" 
Unanimous applause met these as-

, sertlons. The meeting then voted 
tOjfe&nd telegrams to the President, 
t h e , Nuncio- and to the Bishop of 
Strasbourg. 

• The communists had announced 
«thei? .tatentiott of organising a 
vedhntermahifestation. They called 
..;*ll the working men of the neighbor-

l a g industrial centers but were not 
ta» 4o master more than 160. 

French Commissioner 
To Syria Hears Mass 

After First Refusing 
Paris, April 24.—General discon

tent was caused by the "reports from 
Syria to tho effect that General Sar-
rall. new High Commissioner, had 
reftised, aftor his arrival at his new 
post, to attend the High Mass In 
eluded in the celebrations attendant 
upon his arrival. This incident was 
related In a dispatch to the N. C. W 
C. News Service at tho time. 

During a recent interpellation in 
the course of a discussion of the 
budget of foreign aJfarla. M. Herrlot. 
who had appointed General Sarrall 
to Syria, was made the subject of 
much criticism by the opposition be
cause of h i s appointed failure to con 
form with a custom which has been 
followed by all the representatives 
of France In Catholic Syria. He 
proralsod at that time that the Con 
oral would be Invited to conform 
with these traditions 

Soon a f t e r Easier, a dispatch pub
lished by the semi-official agencies 
was sent to the press announcing 
that General Sarrall attended Solemn 
High Mass on Easter Sunday In the 
Cathedral ot Beirut. 

Play Awards Made 
By The Catholic 

Mission Crusade 
(By N. C. W. C. News Service) 
Cincinnati, April 27.—The names 

of the prize-winners have been an
nounce in the 1924-25 drama con 
test of the Catholic Students' Mission 
Crusade by the National Executive 
Board of the organization. 

First prize, two hundred dollars, 
has been awarded to Leo L. Ward 
C.S.C., of Holy Cross College, Brook-
land, Washington, D. C , author of a 
one-act play entitled "Manikya." 

Second prize, one hundred dollars, 
waa voted to Matthew E. Clancy, of 
St. Gregory Preparatory Seminary 
Cincinnati, aulhor of a four-art his
torical drama entitled "The First to 
Reap." 

First and second honorable men
tions wert> given to Charles M. 
O'Hara, S. J., of St. Stanlsjaun S< in 
inary, Florissant. Mo , and Susan H. 
Martin, of ludlunapollM, 1ml , an 
alumna of St. Mary of the Woods 
College, St. Mary of th<> Woods Ind 
Mr. O'Hara contributed a three-act 
play of Indian life entitled "In This 
Sign." Mls-3 Martin's contribution 
was a four act play dealing with 
East India, entitled "Sltara." 

Ward r iaj Highly Praised 
Mr. Ward's play was declared by 

the Judges to be an almost perfect 
specimen of the one-act drama. With 
all its action laid on a leper stile 
bound for one "f the colonies In the 
Indian Ocean, a.i atmosphere of hor 
ror and of plerc.ng emotional appeal 
is created by the playwright, while 
the softening Influence of the mis
sionary Is Introduced In the charac 
ter of a White Father. 

Mr. Clancy's play, while written 
in blank verse, was praised for Its 
action and climax and was called "t 
classic piece of writing for the Path 
ollc stage." The plot centers about 
the missionary activities of Saint 
Paul at Ephesus. 
. The drafh Contest opened In oc 
cordance with a resolution adopted 
at the fourth general convention of 
the CruBade, was designed to arouse 
Interest In the possibilities of mis 
slon themes in Catholic drama. A 
collection of very creditable play 
manuscripts was submitted to the 
Crusade and negotiations are being 
conducted with the various authors 
to secure the rights to their plays. 

Manuscripts May Be Published 
It Is probable that the best man 

uecrlpts-. will be published by the 
national headQuartors of the Catb 
olio Students' Mtsslon Crusade as 
the beginning ot a library of mission 
dramas. 

The board ot Judges examining 
the manuscripts entered in tho con 
lest Included Edward D. Dunn. S. J. 
director of the Play Shop of Ford 
ham University. Cecilia M. Young 
Chleago, playwright and critic of the 
Catholic Drama Guild, and J. Paul 
Spaeth. Director of I'nlt Activities 
for the Crusade. 

Sue Catholic Students 
Ajfe Athletic Captains 

At Illinois University 

Limburg Catholics 
Protest State** 

Discrimination 
By 3. Van der Heyden 

(Ivouvain Correspondent, N. C. W. C 
News Service) 
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FRANK J. HART MONUMENT €0. 
HIGH-GRADE MEMORIALS 

Glerwood 2*31-J £395 Dewey Ave, ' Boefeeatert K, X. 
Opposite Dewey Axe. Entrance t< Holy Sepulchre Cemetery-' 
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Bishop Gives 
Advice on Cutting 
Feat Supply In Time 

Campaign, 111.. May 1.—Six cap
tains of athletic teams at the Univer
sity of Illinois this year are membersji429, made a vigil of arms and the 
Of the congregation of St. John'slfoilowing days, which was the Feast 

To Keep War Vow 
French Will Build 

Church to St. Joan 
(By N. C. W. C. News Service) 

Paris, April 23.—On September 
13. 1914. at 3 o'clock In the after
noon, at one of the most tragic mo
ments during the war, while the Bat 
tie of the Marne was being fought 
at the gates of Paris, an Immense 
crowd, responding to an appeal by 
Cardinal Amette, crowded the vast 
Interior of Notre Dame to pray for 
the success of the French armies. At 
the end of this touching ceremony, 
the Cardinal, from the pulpit, made 
a vow. in the name of the people, to 
raise a basilica to Joan of Arc If the 
battle should terminate in a victory. 

In solemn confirmation of his vow 
two plates were recently fastened to 
the walls of the Church of Saint 
Denys de la Chapelle, near the statue 
of Joan ot Arc. One r e c a l l the vigil 
which Joan of Arc made on that 
spot; 

"In this church, formerly outside 
the walls. Saint Joan of Arc, before 
advancing on Paris, on September 7, 

Catholic student chapel in Cham 
pajen, of which the Rev. John A 
O'Brien. Ph. D. . director of the Col 
umbus Foundation, is pastor. 

These leaders are John Mauer. 
basketball captain: Louis Slmotflch. 
baseball captain; J. J.. Brownlee 
fencing captain; B. A. McDonald, 
captain-elect Of the gym team; W. M 
OoociwIIHip, twice captain of the ten 
nls team; and Sam Mnrzulo. captain 
of t l i e Cross-country team. 

l a additoln, Ray Callivan, W. J 
Oreenand. E. I.. Berleman were on 
the -varsity football squad, and J. J. 
Jordan, Fred Majors. B e r n a r d 
Crownlngshieid and Joe Barta are on 
the baseball team. All are members 
of ffce chapel congregation. 

W . C O'BrtSn, one of the beat 
divers ever developed at Illinois by 
Coaeh FI. J. Manley, won second 
place in fancy diving at the national 
meet in Chicago April i t . and Josepn 
Pertl is another member of the div
ing squad. Harold Sullivan i s deve
loping into on or Gill's best dash 
men. These men also are among 
Fatber O'Brien's parishioners. 

m *Mv̂  
t t S y N, G. W.: Oi News Service) 

.SM-,,.,,.(,,... . ^tifcilh, Anril 2*.—An Instruction 
i ^ f e ^ ^ ; p e ' 3 p t i e W M . h t e diocese ha* been 
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m-fflmWi tfd^ayty of Killaloe, 
litn'ipT-wkm to ^arn the rural 
4i'!4f*t 4hey"should cut toe turf 
.t'fttelK ••earir in the year so as to 

California Makes 
Highways Defacement 

By Klan Criminal Act 

a wet season, tut happened 
-— ^^*J4f,ln;thind the 

r""M*sf* 01 the recent 

, fcife the wisdom of eonstantiy 
Keeping two years' stocfc on hand; 
Be 'point* out* that there 1B a gooa 

of the Nativity of the Blessed Virgin, 
she heard Mass and received Holy 
Communion 

The other plate bears the vow of 
Cardinal Amette and the following 
Inscription: 

"By decision of His Eminence 
Cardinal Dubois. Archbishop of Par-
Is, under date of May 1, 1923, the 
solemn vow made at Notre Dame on 
September 13, 1914, for the salva 
tion of Paris, will be realized here to 
the glory of Saint Joan of Arc, pa
troness of France, as a tribute of 
gratitude." 

The great basilica which Paris in
tends to dedicate to Saint Joan of 
will be an extension of the modest 
church in which the heroine prayed 
This modest little church, known to 
day aa the Church ot St. Denys. will 
serve as the transept of the basilica 
The first stone of the new shrine 
is to be laid in the near future. 

Lou vain, April 27.—In Dutch Lim 
burg, which is one of the' t w o over
whelmingly Catholic Provinces of 
the Netherlands, the natives are be 
coming aroused because of the ever-
Increasing number of Protestant 
state employees and officials sent 
thither from the northern provinces 

They claim that for a century past 
the policy of the succeeding admin
istrations has been to people their 
province with men from the North 
and of the Protestant faith and to 
ignore the claims of the native in 
habitants. I.imburgera have practi
cally in common with their country
men from the North. They are Lim-
burgers first and last and chafe at 
Hollanders They are true to the 
country for all that, deeply attached 
to its Institutions and to the dynasty. 

Found League of Protest 
Even the present administration, 

the first wherein Catholics have a 
share, which is a coalition of the 
conservative elements under the 
leadership of a Catholic Premier, la 
nald to favor Protestants, for the 
saUf of certain advantages accruing 
from the "bloc." Llniburgers 9ee 
therein a danger for their faith and 
for their language and time-honored 
fherlshed customs as well. If wishing 
to maintain that faith, which their 
forebears kept unsullied through all 
the years of cruel persecution fol
lowing upon the introduction of the 
Reformation in Holland, and to de
velop their province economically 
and Intellectually along the lines of 
Its own traditional culture, they 
have Just founded "The Limburg 
League." It la even now establishing 
branches In all the cities and ti l lages 
of the Province. 

The coal fields, of comparatively 
recent discovery In Limburg, which 
are being extended from year to year 
and bid fair to make the Province 
the richest lu the country, bring 
thither many strangers. They buy up 
much ot the land and ouat the form 
er occupants from it. The State, 
which works aome ot the colleries 
for its own profit, expropriates other 
sections. It all goes against the Llm-
burgers' grain. However, as it brings 
them prosperity, they submit to the 
unavoidable without overmuch com 
plaining. What they protest against 
and want by all means to avert la a 
demotion of the Catholic Faith, the 
loss of It, perhaps, in their descend 
ants, and the consequent loss of the 
Province's loveliest characteristics 
and own culture. Hence their newly 
constituted league. Broadminded as 
they are and practical in their Chris 
tianlty. they have founded it upon 
broad lines, on lines consistent with 
the laws of justice and he claims of 
charity. Its program explicitly states 
that the aim of the League is not 
and never shall be to despoil a Pro
testant official of any acquired 
rights, to oust a single one now 
holding a government position in 
Limburg from his place The Lea
gue's demands concern present and 
future appointments. Its members 
mean to Insist that now and hence
forth preference be accorded natives 
or at least Catholics: that the per
centage of non-Catholic state officials 
In Limburg be not larger than the 
percentage of Catholic servants of 
the State In the Protestant Provinces 
of the North. 

Slogan ot Ldmburg 
One of the most daring protagon

ists of "Limburg for the Limburg-
ere" ends a series of articles In "De 
Tyd." of Amsterdam, t h e oldest 
Catholic dally of The Netherlands, 
with the words: 

"We ask for no privileges, only 
for justice. We mean to be treated 
in The Netherlands as brothers, not 
as servants. High up upon our ban 
ner we display the motto 'Limburg 
with The Netherlands'! But still 
higher up. 'Limburg to^ Christ'! 
When will Llmburgers say* with one 
accord: 'We will be true to the form
er, but claim respect for the lat 
ter'?" 

Patronize nocheater Blade Products 
1!HE NATIONAL HOME-MADE EGG-NOODLES 

Manufactured by 
National Egg-Noodle Co., 

635-7 Joseph Avenue Rochester, N. % 
Call F o r Them A t Your Grocers. - Phone Stone 1 8 C f 

RAY W. SHERMAN and HARRIET K. SHERMAN 
C H I R O P R A C T O R S , 

—OFFICB HOCKS— 
2 to 4 and 6 to 8 P. M. 10 to 12 A. Ml By Appointment 

Saturday and Sunday b y Appointment 
6 8 5 Main St . West. cor. Willowbank PL Phone Genesee 7 0 1 

American Clay and Cement Corporation 
General Contractors & Builders Supplies 

1175 East Main Street Rochester, N. Y. 

ABDOMINAL SUPPORTS 
Obesity, Pregnancy, Ptosis, Laparotomy, Etc. 

Cotton, Silk, Elastic and Non-Elastic 
GEORGE R. FULLER CO. 

230 ANDREWS STREET 

r 
COAL, 
THAT 

SATISFIES 

IS THE 
KIND 

W E SELL 

PHONE 
MAIN 
8doa 

NO DELIVERY-BUT LOW PRICES 

GENESEE PROVISION CO. INC. 
37-43 Front St, jost a step from Main St 

Metts Jj8h Baked Goods Etc. 
THOMAS Q. OHISSEIJi 

Succeeded by—DC MOtfD-VAN: CURAN CO. 
PLUaiBDVa, METAL and FURNACE WORK 

448 Monroe Avenue Night Calls, Chase 1003>W 

Rochester American Lumber Co. 
GET OUR PRICES 

142 PORTLAND AVENUE Phone, Stone 266 

SOURS CARTING AND STORAGE COMPANY 

FURNITURE MOVED AND STORED 
Main 1 7 1 8 4 47 StUIsoa i t . 

Prescriptions John J. Chilson, Druggist Stationary 
Medicines 504 South Ave. Cor. Alexander St. Magazines 

JDrags Licensed Pharmacist and 
and Confections Phone Main 5261 News Dealer 

U. S. Sob. Post Office Service ! 

Phone, Stono 1149 Estimates Given 

JOHN FRICKER CO. 
Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Work 

METAL CEHJNGS 
Roofing's Repaired, Gutters and Conductor Pipes 

1 7 M t - H ° P e Ave., formerly at 10 E l y St. Rochester, K. T. 

CALEY & NASH INC. 
AUTOMOBILE PAINTING AND TRIMMING 

Manufacturers of 
Auto Bodies of Special Designs. Sleigbe and Delivery W a g o S f 

1828 EAST AVE. PHONE PARK 126 

English Auxiliary 
Pontificates At 

Jerusalem Shrine 
By Dr. Alexander Mombelli 

(Jerusalem Correspondent. N. C. W. 
C. News Service) 

Jerusalem, April 20.—The Rt 
Rev.; Oodric Keao, the English 

Sacramento, Cal., May 1.—So-call 
ed anU-Ku Klux Klah Kills, designed 

Jfe^^IlP 13&B&Bl':«ftfSi*ly ''iQwMPQi. '•Haia^to •-;atorlngr-. an end t o defacement of, Auditory to the Latin Patriarch oil that anyone who could do such work 
*"&?-& nfaa*'«a«iutot «« fc»rm*«a«>i California highways by the painting Jerusalem, pontificated at the Solemn "~* " , n "> , ° «« *"»<""«<» « »»•-«« 

on them ot "K.K.IL". have beeh'Hlgh Mass in the Church of the Holy 
pftfiwedby the state Senate m& sent Sepulchre on Palm Sundays—the first 

l t o | Jjeojolê  Will, he be-td the^ tjoyernor. They Wr e tpster-lttme an English prelate has presided 
ed ;;oy"Aaieniblymea William Horn- at these services here In many cen-
btower and Joseph Burns of Sau turles. A large delegation of pjll-
Frftticlscd, Igrims from the United States and 

I . . . 1 I . . . _ 1 1 _ — ! « . » , . . . . .N.V. < S k | | « _ _ _ _ _ wNrv *% otportnatty o l ^ t t t o g the practiceJ Ptnrer is. granted by the bills to another pilgrimage from Chile were 
L l v /.'iiMhj.efc, of tlft t-tUttved iurf of lastthe State Highway Commission to * 

£ * . * _ 
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n_ _ _ „»»,.„ «-.»„.-,., -_.„__,,_,_«„„,. w re- *n»ong those who attended the ser-
ftjjna ti nowlielngTreclaimed. The mow© all improper signs from the'7*668-

be iddJi, was generous fn!roads, aad the making of such de-' Centuries ago there was an English 
**"> heedf iMt winter when facetnents is declared grounds for prelate who became Latin Patriarch 

J.s&;tWt now with *,l(ttt#erla*lo*l action. The Commission of Jerusalem and by a curious coin-
•̂» # « » l t toemAlTe* can n*» rweMjUy receiYed many epm- ciience this Patriarch had been Bisa-

« e*ll o,n their fellow plaint* of Klan sign, on the high-op of Durham, the diocese in which ?i . iwaya. 
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Skill With Needle 
Rescues Mother 

From Deportation 
(By N. C. W. C. News Service) 
Now York. 1 —A tiny bit of em

broidery, barely two Inches square, 
worked by a sorrowing immigrant 
mother on Ellis island, th i s week 
became the strange instrument of 
her delivery from her troubles. It 
proved the open sesame to the Unl 
ed States, their Land of Promise, for 
her and her baby daughter. 

Immigration authorities said Mrs. 
Mechsmer and little Liselotte, aged 
three, were likely to become public 
charges?. They had only $80. and the 
father of the little family w a s detain 
ed In Europe. S o mother and child 
were ordered deported. They appeal 
ed, but the order was reaffirmed. 

Then the young mother, seated in 
the detention room with l i t t le Lise
lotte by her-a ide , turned her deft 
fingers t8 embroidering, to ease the 
anguish of her disappointment They 
were to be put abroad a boat Wed
nesday for return to Europe. 

T. R BSullollaad, N. C. W . C. 1m 
migration worker at the island, pas
sed by. He saw the bit <of embroid
ery, an exquisite design of roses in 
pointe antique. It occurred to him 

A. P. BERNARD 

Tinsmithing, Roofing, Furnace and Repairing] 
,„ 411 Plymouth Ave. So. Gen. 4916-W 
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The Gray Carpet Cleaning Works! 
Oriental and Domestic Rug Washing 

Carpets and Rags thoroughly dusted with painstaking 
care. Absolutely no injury done to the sizing or stiffness 
of the carpets or rugs. 

Plant equipped with most modern machinery. 

J 251 Sanford Street, Rochester, N . Y. Phone: Chase 1864 

was hot "likely to become a public 
charge." H e hurried the little de
sign to Washington, where N. C. W. 
C. workers showed it to the Im
migration Board of Review, i t devel
oped Mrs. Mechsner could make $8 
a day as an embroiderer. 

Tuesday noon a decision to admit 
Mrs. Mechsner and little Liselotte 
was approved. I t Was wired to New* 
York by the Bureau in t ime to fore
stal l depbratlon. T h e bit of em
broidery i s to b e framed and placed 
to; tne N. C. W. C. offices. M r s . # 
ilechaner having gratefully present
ed it a s a g i f t CALL MAIN1567 FOR YOUR JOB PKIOTma 
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